
  

Maude   Kerns   Supply   List   

  

Instructor:   River   Banks   

Class:   Fundamentals   of   Acrylic   Painting   

Dates:   Wednesday,   6:30   to   9:00   pm     

Oct   13   -   Dec   8    No   class   Nov   24     

  

  

Paint    -     
  

Throughout   this   class,   we   will   be   using   Acrylic   paint.   I   recommend   heavy   body   acrylic   
paint,   it   is   easy   to   work   with   and   can   be   thinned   out.   I   recommend   purchasing/bringing   
a   set   of   acrylic   paint   that   includes   a    Crimson   Red,   Cadmium   Yellow,   Ultramarine,   
Phthalo   Blue,   Raw   Umber,   Burnt   Sienna,   Titanium   White,   and   Mars   or   Lamp   Black   any   
other   additions   would   be   great   (makes   mixing   colors   a   lot   easier).   You   can   always   
purchase   an   acrylic   paint   set   which   should   include   everything   you   need   (make   sure   you   
don't   get   one   that   has   really   small   paints).   I   would   suggest   purchasing   a   Larger   White   
than   the   other   colors   because   you’ll   be   using   it   a   lot   to   mix   colors.     
 
I   will   also   need   you   to   purchase   a   glazing   mixing   medium   for   acrylic   paint.   You   should   
be   able   to   find   it   wherever   you   purchase   your   paint   from.   Most   brands   of   paint   have   
their   version   of   a   glazing   medium.   It   does   not   need   to   be   larger   than   4oz   unless   you   
desire   so.   

 
Brands   I   recommend:   Liquitex   (basic   and   Professional),   Winsor   and   Newton,   Golden   
(my   personal   favorite),   and   Blick   Studio   Acrylics.     
 

  
Brushes/tools   -     

  
Brushes-   It   is   important   to   have   a   diverse   set   of   brushes   for   this   class.   The   easiest   thing   
would   be   to   get   a   set   that   includes   liner,   flat,   and   round   brushes   of   various   sizes.   Any   
brand   works   but   I   would   look   for   ones   that   are   made   for   acrylics.     

  

**   Shop   local   at   Oregon   Art   Supply   and   receive   a   20%   discount   o�   materials**   
**Eligible   until   the   second   week   of   your   class!   **   



Pallet   Knife-   we   will   be   using   pallet   knives   to   mix   paint.   Both   plastic   and   metal   are   
acceptable   for   acrylics.     
 
Pallet-   For   this   class,   you   will   need   something   to   mix   colors   on.   You   can   use   A   glass   or   
ceramic   pallet,   pallet   paper,   or   even   paper   plates.   As   long   as   you   have   something   that   
you   can   easily   clean   and   bring   with   you.     
 
Spray   bottle-   Although   a   Spray   bottle   is   not   required   it   is   nice   to   have   to   keep   your   paint   
workable.   
 
Painting   surfaces   -    

  
In   this   class,   we   will   be   doing   a   wide   range   of   projects   from   color   studies   to   finished   
works.   I   recommend   canvas   paper   or   canvas   boards   for   a   cheaper   option.   Personally,   I   
like   to   use   canvas   paper   or   canvas   board   for   studies   and   finished   works   on   stretched   
canvas   or   wood   panels.   I   would   keep   the   sizes   between   9x12in   and   18x24in.   We   will   be   
doing   4   finished   pieces   and   approximately   3-5   study   pieces.   

  
Storage/   Clean   up   -     

  
Storage:   Small   reusable   containers   like   jars   or   plastic   containers   with   lids   are   great   for   
storing   leftover   paint.   You   can   also   purchase   plastic   ramekins   with   lids   at   any   restaurant   
supply   store.   This   is   great   for   saving   premixed   colors   you   might   use   later.     
 
Clean-up:   Having   a   few   cleaning   rags   make   the   whole   painting   process   less   messy.   You   
can   use   shop   ones   or   even   an   old   cut-up   towel.     
 
Clothing:    I   recommend   wearing   clothing   you   don’t   mind   getting   paint   on   or   an   apron   
you   can   wear   over   your   clothes.     
 

  
 
 

  

**   Shop   local   at   Oregon   Art   Supply   and   receive   a   20%   discount   o�   materials**   
**Eligible   until   the   second   week   of   your   class!   **   


